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Il trattamento 
servizio  

Al di là delle nuvole 
2009 - 2014 

• 50 paz anno (7-14 aa) 

• Multimodal Treatment 

•  Coping Power Program 

• Trattamento manualizzato 

• Trattamento di gruppo per i minori 

• Parent training   

• Inserimento e monitoraggio terapia 
farmacologica 

• Drop –out 5/8 % annuo 
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Contextual Social Cognitive Model 
(Lochman e Weels,, 2002) 
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COPING	POWER	PROGRAM	-	Parent	Group	

•  	Promozione	delle	abilità	di	ORGANIZZAZIONE	dello	STUDIO	
•  	MODALITÀ	EDUCATIVE	più	funzionali:	gratificazione	e	attenzione	positiva	

•  		Attività	per	la	modulazione	dello	STRESS	GENITORIALE	

•  	COMUNICAZIONE	FAMILIARE	e	problem	solving	di	situazioni	conflittuali	

•  	Rinforzo	delle	abilità	di	problem-solving	acquisite	dai	bambini	nel	

trattamento	di	gruppo	

16	sessioni	articolate	in	uno	o	più	incontri	di	60	minuti	ciascuno	



 

 

APQ 
CPP  
Mean (SD) 

BtC 
Mean (SD) 

 F 
Time                         

F Time  
X  Group 

Inconsistent 
Discipline 

T1 15.25 (2.68) 15.55 (1.28) 

T2 13.44 (3.34) 15.22 (1.52) 

T3 14.11 (3.16) 14.44 (1.33) 7.23** 3.18* 

 
APQ 

CPP  
Mean (SD) 

BtC 
Mean (SD) 

 F 
Time                         

F  Time X 
Group 

P o s i t i v e 
Parenting 

T1 24.62 (2.63) 23.33 (1.61) 

T2 26.00 (2.27) 23.07 (2.70) 

T3 24.07 (3.39) 22.77 (1.76) 4.37* 3.13* 



-  focus terapeutico sugli obiettivi proposti dai genitori 

-  tecniche di “ascolto riflessivo”(reflective listening) 

-  atteggiamento empatico, di speranza e di rinforzo positivo 

autentico e genuino. 

-  anticipare o rassicurare le famiglie sul fatto che il percorso 

terapeutico potrebbe subire degli intoppi 

Tuerk E.H., McCart M.R., Henggeler S.W. (2012), Collaboration in Family Therapy, in “Journal of Clinical Psychology”, 68, pp. 168-178. 
 



Eames, Daley, Hutchings, Whitaker, Bywater, Jones, Hughes 
The impact of group leaders' behaviour on parents acquisition of key 
parenting skills during parent training. Behav Res Ther, 48(12):1221-6. 

was evident that marginal significant differences were found
between the three groups demonstrating a similar trend to the
significant outcomes observed for both praise and reflective
behaviours.

Group leader behaviours predicting parent behaviour change

To establish whether the amount of observed leader praise
could predict change in observed parental use of praise, regression
analysis was conducted. Level of leader praise (that is, intervention
group high/low level of praise, and control group) was entered into
the model, yielding a positive significant relationship (b¼ .35,
p< .01; R2¼ .12) indicating that level of observed leader praise
significantly predicts change in observed parental use of praise.
This suggests that the more praise modelled by the leaders to
parents in the group, the more likely the parents were to use praise
with their children at home.

Regression analysis was again conducted to establish whether
observed leader reflective behaviours could predict observed

change in parent reflective behaviours. Leader level of reflective
behaviours was entered into the model, demonstrating a positive
significant relationship (b¼ .20, p< .05; R2¼ .04), suggesting
observed change in parental reflective behaviours are significantly
predicted by leader level of observed reflective behaviours.

Discussion

Composite scores provide an overall account of construct
outcome. They are useful when individual categories occur too
infrequently to enable statistical analysis, and a composite can be
created to increase power to effectively detect meaningful differ-
ences. It is however essential to examine the individual categories
to provide information as to which behaviours should be included
in such composites. More importantly, individual behaviour cate-
gories documenting all behaviours as they unfold facilitate the
identification of the core behaviours that change as a result of
intervention.

The current paper indicates those behaviours that change
within composite categories, with the most significant being praise
and reflective behaviours. The results reported here suggest that
parental level of praise is the key mechanism of change within the
positive parenting composite. Closer analysis identifies leader
praise as predictive of observed parental praise. Further analysis
identified leader reflective behaviours as significantly predicting
parent reflective behaviours. Positive parenting has been identified
as a core component of change after PT intervention (Eames et al.,
2009; Gardner et al., 2010). Previous research has indicated that
positive leader behaviours predicted change in parent positive
behaviours (Eames et al., 2009). Intervention group families who
were exposed to greater amounts of these positive leader behav-
iours showed the greatest amount of change post-intervention.
Control families showed a negative change in levels of praise and
reflective behaviours, that is, both categories decreased in their
frequency from pre- to post-intervention time points.

One possible explanation for these results might have been that
leader praise and reflective behaviours were the most frequently
observed behaviours, thereforemaking them the greatest predictor.
In fact, this was not the case (see Eames et al., 2008 for means and
standard deviations of all LOT categories). Leader praise and
reflective behaviours are demonstrated as important categories
because of their impact on the very same parent behaviours. Whilst
the need to shift parent attention from problem to positive child
behaviour is well established, the mechanism by which this is
achieved in parenting interventions is not always explicit. The
differences between leader praise and reflective behaviours and
other category codes is that they are contingent on appropriate
parent verbal behaviour in the group. This study shows that this has
a directly reinforcing effect on the parent and encourages parents to
implement these behaviours in the home. It is well established that
a collaborative working relationship with parents increases the
effectiveness of parent programmes (Webster-Stratton & Herbert,
1994) by strengthening parental confidence, and this is clearly
one mechanism that is at work within groups. The present study
has demonstrated the effect of two behaviours which have then
also been shown to increase the same behaviours at home,
evidence supporting the modelling principle that forms the basis of
all PT interventions (Bandura, 1977). There are three possible
explanations for the acquisition of parent skills. First, leaders are
trained to give specific labelled praise in the programme training.
Second, the leaders provided a lot of opportunities for parents to
identify and practice these specific behaviours during the group.
Third, the importance of modelling the things that leaders want
parents to do at home seems to be at least as important as dis-
cussing these concepts within the group. Modelling is the most

Fig. 2. Intervention groups divided into either high or low groups of leader levels of
reflective behaviours and control group mean change in parent level of reflective
behaviours.

Fig. 1. Intervention groups divided into either high or low groups of leader levels of
praise and control group mean change in parent level of praise.
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was evident that marginal significant differences were found
between the three groups demonstrating a similar trend to the
significant outcomes observed for both praise and reflective
behaviours.

Group leader behaviours predicting parent behaviour change

To establish whether the amount of observed leader praise
could predict change in observed parental use of praise, regression
analysis was conducted. Level of leader praise (that is, intervention
group high/low level of praise, and control group) was entered into
the model, yielding a positive significant relationship (b¼ .35,
p< .01; R2¼ .12) indicating that level of observed leader praise
significantly predicts change in observed parental use of praise.
This suggests that the more praise modelled by the leaders to
parents in the group, the more likely the parents were to use praise
with their children at home.

Regression analysis was again conducted to establish whether
observed leader reflective behaviours could predict observed

change in parent reflective behaviours. Leader level of reflective
behaviours was entered into the model, demonstrating a positive
significant relationship (b¼ .20, p< .05; R2¼ .04), suggesting
observed change in parental reflective behaviours are significantly
predicted by leader level of observed reflective behaviours.

Discussion

Composite scores provide an overall account of construct
outcome. They are useful when individual categories occur too
infrequently to enable statistical analysis, and a composite can be
created to increase power to effectively detect meaningful differ-
ences. It is however essential to examine the individual categories
to provide information as to which behaviours should be included
in such composites. More importantly, individual behaviour cate-
gories documenting all behaviours as they unfold facilitate the
identification of the core behaviours that change as a result of
intervention.

The current paper indicates those behaviours that change
within composite categories, with the most significant being praise
and reflective behaviours. The results reported here suggest that
parental level of praise is the key mechanism of change within the
positive parenting composite. Closer analysis identifies leader
praise as predictive of observed parental praise. Further analysis
identified leader reflective behaviours as significantly predicting
parent reflective behaviours. Positive parenting has been identified
as a core component of change after PT intervention (Eames et al.,
2009; Gardner et al., 2010). Previous research has indicated that
positive leader behaviours predicted change in parent positive
behaviours (Eames et al., 2009). Intervention group families who
were exposed to greater amounts of these positive leader behav-
iours showed the greatest amount of change post-intervention.
Control families showed a negative change in levels of praise and
reflective behaviours, that is, both categories decreased in their
frequency from pre- to post-intervention time points.

One possible explanation for these results might have been that
leader praise and reflective behaviours were the most frequently
observed behaviours, thereforemaking them the greatest predictor.
In fact, this was not the case (see Eames et al., 2008 for means and
standard deviations of all LOT categories). Leader praise and
reflective behaviours are demonstrated as important categories
because of their impact on the very same parent behaviours. Whilst
the need to shift parent attention from problem to positive child
behaviour is well established, the mechanism by which this is
achieved in parenting interventions is not always explicit. The
differences between leader praise and reflective behaviours and
other category codes is that they are contingent on appropriate
parent verbal behaviour in the group. This study shows that this has
a directly reinforcing effect on the parent and encourages parents to
implement these behaviours in the home. It is well established that
a collaborative working relationship with parents increases the
effectiveness of parent programmes (Webster-Stratton & Herbert,
1994) by strengthening parental confidence, and this is clearly
one mechanism that is at work within groups. The present study
has demonstrated the effect of two behaviours which have then
also been shown to increase the same behaviours at home,
evidence supporting the modelling principle that forms the basis of
all PT interventions (Bandura, 1977). There are three possible
explanations for the acquisition of parent skills. First, leaders are
trained to give specific labelled praise in the programme training.
Second, the leaders provided a lot of opportunities for parents to
identify and practice these specific behaviours during the group.
Third, the importance of modelling the things that leaders want
parents to do at home seems to be at least as important as dis-
cussing these concepts within the group. Modelling is the most

Fig. 2. Intervention groups divided into either high or low groups of leader levels of
reflective behaviours and control group mean change in parent level of reflective
behaviours.

Fig. 1. Intervention groups divided into either high or low groups of leader levels of
praise and control group mean change in parent level of praise.
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2) Stile del terapeuta  



•  Organizzazione del contesto in modo armonico, 
progressivo e funzionale al raggiungimento di obiettivi, 
esplicitati e ben definiti.  

•  Il manuale struttura la mente del terapeuta, aiutandolo a 
gestire i momenti di difficoltà ed agitazione 

  3) Struttura dell’intervento 

•  Schede di auto-osservazione come incoraggiamento alla 
sperimentazione di nuove strategie relazionali ed 
educative 



4) Stress genitoriale 

Nel percorso di gruppo è 
opportuno inoltre prendersi cura 
dei genitori relativamente ai loro 

alti livelli di stress genitoriale, 
che numerose ricerche correlano 
a un minor coinvolgimento nella 
relazione con i propri figli e ad 

un minore senso di autoefficacia 
rispetto ai cambiamento nel 

comportamento dei loro bambini 



5) Stili attributivi 



Mi sono scoperto 
competente…
sono diventato 

meno critico con 
me stesso 

Mi sono sentito 
in un posto 

sicuro lontano 
da un mondo 
che mi critica 

Ho capito e visto 
come può 

essere 
importante il 

tempo passato 
con mio figlio 

Mi sento sulla stessa 
barca ma ho visto 
anche altri punti di 

vista… 

6) Setting di gruppo 

Levac	et	al.,	2008.Exploring	Parent	Partecipation	in	a	Parent	Training	Program	for	Children’s	
Aggression:	Understanding	and	Illuminating	mechanisms	of	Change.	Journal	of	Child	and	Adolescent	

Psychiatric	Nursing,	2,	pp	78-88.	



7)	Psicopatologia	genitoriale	

Depressione materna correlata a 
scarso calore e coinvolgimento 

positivo con il figlio, 
inconsistenza nelle pratiche 

genitoriali, utilizzo di metodi 
educativi duri e punitivi 





•  Promuovere la 
consapevolezza di alcuni 
schemi interpersonali centrali 
e capacità di mettersi nei 
“panni” del bambino  

•  Mindfulness come 
autoregolazione 

•  tecniche di video-feedback 
•  Differenziare lavoro sui 

genitori in base alle 
caratteristiche del bambino 

PROSPETTIVE	FUTURE…	



Grazie per l’attenzione 

lpolidori@fsm.unipi.it	


